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Features are the special parts of a plant or animal that make
them unique and help them to survive.

What are some of
the features of a

cow?



Scissors
Two goggly eyes
A small paper plate
Glue or a stapler
A marker
A pencil
Black paper
Pink paper

Materials:



Step One:

Cut your paper plate in half.

Cut one half of your plate
in half again so that now
you have two quarters
and a half.



Take one of the quarters of your
paper plate and use your scissors to
cut three strips. 

Two of your strips should be the
same width, the third one should be
thinner.

Step Two:

Legs

Tail



Take the other quarter of your paper
plate and use your pencil to draw a
cow head with ears and horns.

Use your scissors to cut out your
cow's head when you have finished
drawing.

Step Three:



Step Four:

Use your glue or a stapler to
attach your cow's head, legs
and tail to your paper plate
half.



Take your black piece of paper and
cut two small squares from the
corner.

Use your glue to stick them to the
bottom of your cow's legs as hooves.

Step five:



Use your pencil to draw some cow
spots on the rest of your black
paper.

Use your scissors to cut them out.
Use your glue to stick them onto your
cow.

Step Six:



Step Seven:

On your pink piece of paper use your
pencil and a marker to draw a semi
circle with two dots and a smile.

These dots look like eyes, but they are
actually your cow's nose!



Use your pencil to draw an udder
next to your cow's nose.

On the same piece of paper, draw
two ovals for your cow's ears.

Step Eight:



Use your scissors to cut out you
cow's nose, ears and udder.

Use your glue to stick these features
onto your cow.

Step Nine:



Use your glue to stick your
two goggly eyes onto your
cow's face, above the nose.

Step Ten:


